Hospital Management System

Sapphire Hospital Management System is a complete solution
that can be deployed and customized for any hospital or
healthcare institution, providing patients with services aligned
with state of the art medical institutions.

Sapphire Clinician
Sapphire Hospital

Sapphire Emergency

Sapphire Pharma
Sapphire Care

THE CONTEXT
The adoption of Hospital Management Systems continues to face
extensive problems and constraints due to several reasons: a lack of
knowledge about the systems, a lack of adequate resources, a lack of
integration between systems, but above all the usability of existing
systems.
In order to be successful, a Hospital Management System must be
extremely user-friendly and completely adaptable to a hospital’s reality.

Why?
• Turnkey approach for a paper-free hospital
• Easy integration with your specialty systems through HL7
• Minimal to no training required
• Adaptable to your environment
• Optimized allocation of personnel and resources
• Enables a rich Healthcare service to your patients
• Real time monitoring through KPIs, reports and dashboards
• 100% cloud ready
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THE CHALLENGE
Being able to deliver a system that bridges the gap between user needs and hospital realities is the Sapphire
HMS challenge. The goal of Sapphire HMS is not just to be installed and configured in a hospital, but to have 100%
adoption rate within its user base, adding value to every user, and providing a better service to the patients and the
remaining hospital community.

Sapphire Hospital

Sapphire Emergency

Sapphire Hospital provides you out of the box functionality
to have a unified patient view and the ability to manage
processes regarding OutPatients, InPatients and Emergency.

Sapphire Emergency is a state-of-the-art, efficient, and
adaptable solution which optimizes patient flow across your
Emergency Department by implementing your preferred
triage protocol and adapting to its current displacement.

Sapphire Hospital guarantees your data quality throughout
the user experience, from patient registration to patient
discharge. All patient-relevant data will be consistently
accurate, giving you visibility of overall institutional
performance and real-time KPIs.

Sapphire Clinician
Sapphire Clinician is an innovative and optimized solution
for clinical use that dramatically increases any hospital’s
efficiency and service levels through automation and
intelligent software that can be integrated with the hospital’s
existing or future Clinical Information Systems as well as any
ancillary systems for Pharmacy, Laboratory and Radiology.

Sapphire Pharma
Sapphire Pharma is an advanced Pharmacy Management
Solution (PMS) that significantly increases any hospital’s
efficiency and service levels through automation and
intelligent software that can be integrated with an existing
or future Hospital Management System (HMS), improving
medication management across the whole hospital.

Patient acuity levels are constantly monitored and managed,
assuring that priority levels are accurately aligned with the
severity of every situation.

Sapphire Care
Sapphire Care is a mobile app designed to be comfortable,
easy to use and secure, allowing each patient to manage
appointments, interact with healthcare providers, simplify
prescriptions renewal and maintain their Personal Health
Record (PHR) available at all times.
Sapphire Care also provides a smart communication
platform to notify and engage with your patients right on
their smartphone.

Integration Engine
Sapphire’s powerful built-in HL7 Integration Engine allows
for seamless integration and communication between all
hospital specialty systems. This potent engine offers an array
of features and advantages:
• Configurable inbound and outbound message mappings for
each system
• Configurable messages received and its distribution
• Pre-configured HL7 v2.3, HL7 v2.3 mappings, TCP/IP, web
services, MSQ, filesystem and database
• Support for custom plugins for non-HL7 compliant
systems, leveraging its integration engine

e-Whiteboard
For Nurses and Doctors in the InPatient wards, Sapphire HMS
provides the e-Whiteboard: a user interface that enables
control of ward flows, bed management, access to patient
details and clinical information, as well as managing the
assignment of the Doctor in Charge for each patient. This
interface is deployed on large touch screens made available in
the ward common area, so they can be easily and intuitively
interacted with by the staff.

Queueing System
Sapphire provides a flexible and extendable queueing system,
fully integrated with all system components, boosting overall
efficiency and enabling the management of patient flows
across the entire hospital.
In addition, several queueing displays can be configured
individually according to the hospital area where they are
deployed, such as OPD and Special OPD Receptions, OPD
Clinics, Accounting, Pharmacies and much more.

The Queueing System also allows support for Clinic Displays
which are featured at the entrance of Hospital Clinics,
showing the patients the status of the current appointment
in the room and their ticket number when they are called by
their Physician.

Kiosk
Sapphire facilitates the deployment of Interactive Kiosks
across different hospital areas, fully integrated with the
Queuing System and Sapphire Hospital Management System
to enable an effective and convenient way for patients to
queue and check-in on their scheduled appointments, making
the interaction with the reception desk optional.
The kiosk features user-friendly inputs to streamline the
interaction. Key features include a large touch screen and
an ID card reader for an easy way to identify patients and
retrieve appointment information.

Dashboards
Sapphire HMS gives visibility of what is happening in the
different hospital sectors to management, clinical directors,
and head nurses:
• OPD reception dashboard providing a daily view of
the appointments per doctor and clinic, appointments
requested via EMR and requests for payment
• OT dashboard provides a daily view of surgeries per doctor
and surgeries requested via EMR
• Dashboard with charts for appointments, procedures,
patients created, new referrals vs new patients, and
medical files handled

Sapphire is a full HMS in a box, custom built in Kuwait for the World.
It comes with a customizable HL7 Engine allowing seamless integration
with all your systems, such as EMR, LIS, RIS, PACS, or CDSS.
web: www.sapphirehms.com | email: info@sapphirehms.com

Sapphire Hospital provides you with out of the box functionality
to have a unified patient view and manage processes regarding
OutPatients, InPatients and Emergency.
Sapphire Hospital guarantees your data quality throughout the
user experience, from patient registration to patient discharge.
All patient-relevant data will be consistently accurate, giving you
visibility of overall institutional performance and real-time KPIs.
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to register a
new patient

• Shorter waiting times
• Unified patient view
• Ability to track and optimize hospital activities

10

• Real time predictability of OutPatients, InPatients & Emergency

minutes

• Improved communication with patient
• Full integration with remaining hospital systems through the Sapphire
Integration Engine

“”

It’s easy, it’s fast, it’s simple. I’m enjoying it
Hospital Receptionist (during 1st day of usage)
Kuwait Ministry of Health

“”

to train a
new user

It’s that simple? Can I continue to use this
and drop the paper file?
Hospital Nurse (during training) Kuwait Ministry of Health

THE CONTEXT
Today, the majority of public hospitals still depend on manual patient
registration and paper-based processes. There is a lack of accuracy in patient
information and a duplication and loss of some medical files. Sapphire Hospital
solves this issue by collecting the best possible information about the patient,
validating it against official data sources, keeping track of all medical files and
alerting hospital staff of any suspicious circumstances.
Usability and user-friendliness is another key point, making it very practical
and intuitive for users to interact with the system, increasing productivity and
motivation.

THE CHALLENGE
Being able to gather and maintain accurate information about patients is a big challenge every hospital faces today. Besides the
issues facing data quality, there is also a productivity issue, as people are used to manual procedures and do not feel comfortable
switching from paper-based processes. Sapphire looks to leverage its usability, adaptability, and overall user-friendliness to break
the cultural threshold of paper and gain a 100% adoption rate, boosting overall productivity and efficiency in hospitals.

Patient Administration System

Emergency

The Patient Administration System (PAS) manages patient demographics
data, making it fast and simple to register new patients and continuously
keep patient data up-to-date while actively preventing duplication of
information. The PAS’s key features include to:

The full power of Sapphire Hospital also helps to streamline
your emergency service and speed up admissions, discharges
and management of patients, even un-identified patients:

• Obtain patient data from countrywide citizen database
(e.g. PACI in Kuwait)
• Search patients through a wide array of criteria
• Handle VIP patients with restricted data access

• Patient admission for an emergency with or without
criminal investigation
• Unidentified patient admission for an emergency and
bracelet slip print
• Hospitalize patient from an emergency

InPatients

Accounting & Invoicing

Sapphire Hospital simplifies the admission and discharge of
patients as it optimizes room and bed assignment. Sapphire
Hospital’s InPatients key features include:

Handling invoices and accounting for all your patients is
simplified with Sapphire Hospital, and also you can integrate it
with your accounting solution:

• Patient admission for hospitalization, surgery and day case visit,
managing criminal investigation cases
• Patient discharge
• Room and bed selection on hospitalization
• Waiting lists for room and bed reservations

• Management of price lists for citizens, residents, visitors
and exempted persons
• Management and issuing of invoices, correct invoices and
refund operations

OutPatients
Sapphire Hospital fully automates the admission and discharge of
patients and actively suggests optimized schedules for appointments,
procedures and surgeries based on the availability of doctors and
clinics. Sapphire Hospital’s OutPatients key features include:
•
•
•
•

Scheduling of appointments, follow up and special procedures
Scheduling history
Handling of doctors and clinics unavailability
Bulk cancellation and rescheduling of appointments

Medical File Archive
With the fully comprehensive and integrated Medical File Archive, patient’s
medical files can be located,tracked, and managed simply and efficiently.
Key features include:
• Medical file assigning and requesting
• Medical file check-in and check-out from a location
• Real Time Medical file tracking and history

Sapphire Hospital can run as a module that perfectly integrates
and complements all other Sapphire HMS modules.

web: www.sapphirehms.com | email: info@sapphirehms.com

Sapphire Clinician is an innovative and optimized solution for
clinical use that dramatically increases any hospital’s efficiency
and service levels through automation and intelligent software
that can be integrated with the hospital’s existing or future
Clinical Information Systems as well as any ancillary systems for
Pharmacy, Laboratory and Radiology.
Why?

30

seconds
to create a new
prescription

30

seconds

• Optimizes the communication flows between hospital departments, and
physicians and nurses

to register an
appointment

• Reduce human dependency
• Improves patient outcome and reduce medical errors

60

• Enable paper-free hospital

seconds

• Allows immediate access to patient medical history, and critical data and images
• Minimizes the number of cancellations and delays

“”

This is an easy system, it helps and doesn’t
get in my way.
Hospital Physician (during 1st day of usage)
Kuwait Ministry of Health

“”

to discharge
a patient

I can use it the way I want to,
no restrictions or constraints.
Hospital Physician (during training) Kuwait Ministry of Health

THE CONTEXT
Currently, patient clinical information exists primarily on paper or on
rigid arcane systems that physicians and nurses struggle with in order
to keep updated. When using paper based processes, clinical staff face
some major challenges, especially in terms of accessibility, illegibility
and lack of data quality. On the other end, typical EMR’s present
other kinds of issues such as rigid workflows, mismatches from real
processes, and a lack of user-friendliness, shifting the focus of the user
on the system rather than the patient.

THE CHALLENGE
The majority of patient medical files are still paper based, causing inefficiencies and a loss of information, leading to
strenuous efforts from the staff to maintain and manage those files. Sapphire Clinician makes it convenient and easy
for healthcare practitioners to preserve patient medical records.

Electronic Medical Record (EMR)
Sapphire’s EMR, is not only an electronic version of a patient’s
traditional medical records, but it also gives you the ability to
access all past events from a patient and update clinical data
with new information, giving you a more comprehensive view
of your patient. Key features include:

Sapphire Clinician improves the communication between
the various healthcare stakeholders, all while putting the
focus on the patient and ensuring a patient-centric enduser experience.
Taking advantage of the integration with international
certified databases, Sapphire Clinician features dosage
verification and drug-to-drug interaction information,
alerting doctors while prescribing medication to patients.
Additionally, this integration allows physicians to consult
drug monographs, minimizing potential medical errors.

• Patient Summary

• Investigations

• Patient Medical Timeline

• Treatment plans

• Clinical Notes

• Vital Signs

• Symptoms

• Allergies

Reports & Dashboard

• Diagnosis

• Medical and Family History

With Sapphire Clinician, all clinical data registered in the
system is then available through an extensive set of reports
and configurable dashboards, highlighting the most relevant
KPIs to provide critical information for physicians, nurses, and
hospital management.

Sapphire Clinician provides its users with Computerized
Physician Order Entries (CPOE) which are fully integrated
with Laboratory Information Systems (LIS), Radiology
Information Systems (RIS) and Pharmacy Management
Systems (PMS), allowing the physician to conduct and order
all types of investigations and medicines promptly. This
allows the physician to immediately view the results of said
investigations and be notified of any low medication stock
levels in the hospital.
The concept of user-customized Order Sets, Templates,
and Favorites for Investigations and Prescriptions are also
available in the system, further streamlining physicians’
interaction with the system.

Treatment Plan
Sapphire Clinician allows the physician to define
prescription and treatment plans for patients in a efficient
and intuitive way. By doing so, nurses are able to consult
the treatment plans and register all administrative events,
along with all relevant information about the patient.
This information is readily available for the physician,
granting her/him the ability to follow up on patients’
progress remotely without having to physically go to the
ward or interact with any staff.

Sapphire Clinician can run as a module that perfectly integrates
and complements all other Sapphire HMS modules.

web: www.sapphirehms.com | email: info@sapphirehms.com

Sapphire Emergency is a state-of-the-art, efficient, and
adaptable solution which optimizes patient flow across your
Emergency Department by implementing your preferred
triage protocol and adapting to its current displacement.
Patient acuity levels are constantly monitored and managed,
assuring that priority levels are accurately aligned with the
severity of every situation.
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to triage
a patient

• Improve patient experience in stressful conditions
• Optimize patient flow and communication between emergency areas
• Reduce human dependency

1

• Improve quality of patient care and minimize medical errors

minute

• Enable paper-free environment
• Immediate access to patient medical history, data and images
• Provide permanent visibility over Emergency department performance

to discharge
a patient

and bottlenecks, allowing immediate corrective actions

“”

I can use it the way I want to, no restrictions
or constraints.
Hospital Physician (during training)

“”

This is an easy medical record, it helps and
doesn’t get on my way!
Hospital Physician (during 1st day of usage)

THE CONTEXT

Emergency departments operate in stressful conditions.
When using paper-based processes flows are managed manually, heavily
depending on human intervention. Due to insufficient visibility over process
status, compliance with international service levels is very difficult. An overall
lack of proper access to patient clinical history is also a challenge as patient
files are not available in due time, complicating treatment.
EMR solutions tried to solve this with complex and time consuming processes,
taking too long and diverting the attention of the clinical staff to the system,
instead of the patient.

THE CHALLENGE
Demand in emergency departments is high, yet unpredictable. Providing adequate response time and patient care
according to the acuity level of the patient is paramount.
Sapphire Emergency adapts to the protocols and physical displacement of each emergency department, automating
patient flow and providing real-time information about the status of each emergency location, allowing hospital
managers to instantly redirect resources to the place where they are needed the most.
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The transfer of the patient to other hospital services is also
managed by the system, assuring all relevant information is
presented to the medical staff receiving the patient.
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Computerized Physician Order Entry (CPOE) is available
and fully integrated with Laboratory Information Systems
(LIS), Radiology Information Systems (RIS) and Pharmacy
Management Systems (PMS), allowing the physician to
conduct and order all types of investigations and medicines
promptly. This allows the physician to immediately view
the results of said investigations and be notified of any low
medication stock levels in the hospital.
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Patient Medical Record is available and remains updated with
all activities performed during the emergency visit.
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The available features are rendered according to the location
of the user (Triage rooms, Examination rooms, Observation
rooms, etc.) to assure proper context and enable locationrelevant critical activities associated with that location.

All data associated with the emergency is available through
an extensive set of reports and configurable dashboards
highlighting the most relevant KPIs, enabling emergency
managers to constantly monitor the flow and performance of
each area and redirect resources to the areas where they are
most needed.

A

Sapphire Emergency provides a seamless integration with
Sapphire Clinician, allowing physicians and nurses to work in
their usual environment, in tune with the specific needs of the
emergency department.

Reports & Dashboard

L

Fully integrated with EMR

Sapphire Emergency is fully integrated with Sapphire HMS,
leveraging the patient database and the ease of registration.
All the administrative and financial processes associated with
emergency visits are handled within Sapphire HMS, enabling
a centralized patient management platform.

HOSPITA

Ability to dynamically configure new locations and adapt the
patient flow according to the evolution and fluctuation of
demand of your emergency department.
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Configurable emergency locations

Integrated patient management and

Sche

Sapphire implements some of the most common triage
protocols (Manchester, CTAS, ESI). Moreover, custom
protocol implementation is easy through plugin based design,
providing additional flexibility.
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Sapphire Emergency is seamlessly integrated with all remaining
Sapphire modules, bringing the full HIS integration into your
Emergency Department, further enhancing efficiency and overall
user-experience.

web: www.sapphirehms.com | email: info@sapphirehms.com

Sapphire Pharma is an advanced Pharmacy Management
Solution (PMS) that significantly increases any hospital’s
efficiency and service levels through automation and
intelligent software that can be integrated with an existing
or future Hospital Management System (HMS), improving
medication management across the whole hospital.
Why?

100%
real-time
stock control

20

minutes

• Increases traceability and oversight of medication stocks across hospital
supply chain

to train a new
pharmacist

• Automates medication distribution across the hospital
• Reduce human dependency

1

• Transcribes all prescriptions into electronic copies

minute

• Optimizes time consumed for every staff member

to validate
an ePrescription

• Integrates with medication dispensing machines

“”

It’s beyond reality, 60 pharmacists (trained
and working in the system) in two days...
Public Hospital, Pharmacy Director (during rollout)
Kuwait Ministry of Health.

“”

Now I have total visibility on my stock!
Public Hospital, Pharmacy Director (during rollout)
Kuwait Ministry of Health.

THE CONTEXT
Hospital pharmacies are a key part of hospital medical care services.
An organized, efficient, and well-managed pharmacy is crucial to the
proper operation of a hospital and to provide a quality experience to
the patient.
Sapphire Pharma focuses on the daily activities of pharmacists
and nurses, which are in direct contact with the pharmacy and the
medication cycle. Sapphire Pharma helps provide the best care to
patients by streamlining all the processes associated with hospital
medication workflow.

THE CHALLENGE
Despite current initiatives and the implementation of some software in certain hospitals, the majority of the
medication processes are still supported by traditional paper, while exchanges and official documents are maintained
as hard copies. This introduces a lot of entropy in the process, increasing required effort and human error.

Machine Automation

Reports

With the purpose of optimizing medication handling and
dispensing, whether at the pharmacies or by nurses, Sapphire
Pharma integrates with several medication dispensing
machines used for different scenarios, such as Vanas
Dispenser and E-Lock, Capsa (Mobile Computing Med Carts),
Medicomaat, Kerby Lester, KLS Robot, Apoteca, and any
machine that supports integration.

Sapphire Pharma is a tailored solution providing readilyavailable critically-relevant information depending on each
user. There are several reports available, such as:

Stock Management

• Daily Dispensed Medication
• Dispensed and Received Medication
• Stock Movements History
• Hospital Stock Flows

With this integrated solution, Sapphire Pharma controls stock
across the full medication cycle through:
• Pharmacy and Ward Stock Management
• Stock refill automation
• Ward controlled dispensing
• Ward patient overview

Electronic Prescriptions
Sapphire Pharma provides paper-free electronic prescriptions
for OutPatients and InPatients, and includes:
• Internationally recognized medication database
categorized by Active Principles and Trade Names,
Concentration, Unit, Form Types, Route Types, Package
Presentation and Quantity.
• Management of OutPatient’s prescriptions lifecycle,
including creation, validation, preparation, labeling and
dispensing, as well as recurrent prescriptions fulfillment.
• Management of InPatient’s prescriptions covering all types
of medications and treatment plans.

Sapphire Pharma can run as a module that perfectly integrates
and complements all other Sapphire HMS modules

web: www.sapphirehms.com | email: info@sapphirehms.com

Sapphire Care is a mobile app designed to be comfortable,
easy to use, and secure, allowing each patient to manage
appointments, interact with healthcare providers, simplify
prescriptions renewal and maintain their Personal Health
Record (PHR) at all times.
Sapphire Care also provides a smart communication platform
to notify and engage with your patients right on their
smartphone.

to update
personal data

Why?

to book
appointment

10

seconds

15

seconds

• Simplifies scheduling and prescription renewal and fulfillment
• Reduces hospital workload

30

• Enable smart communication

seconds

• Enable paper-free hospitals

to find the right
hospital and doctor

• Shorter waiting times
• Increases accessibility to healthcare

“”

Booking appointments is so simple and I can
do it at any time!
Kuwait resident

“”

Now I don’t have to wait in queues anymore
and I have all the information I need.
Kuwait resident

THE CONTEXT
Being a patient is not easy, there is few information available about the
health care providers, their available specialties, services, and physicians.
Each time a patient needs to schedule an appointment he/she needs to
go to the healthcare provider, wait for his/her turn, check for availability
and then return for his/her appointment.
For the healthcare provider, the flow of patients is also becoming a major
challenge as there is not enough capacity to serve them with the desired
quality and attention.

THE CHALLENGE
Bringing the most advanced features and capabilities in terms of mobile healthcare is the primary goal of Sapphire
Care. Sapphire Care is a pioneer mobile solution in this context, empowering patients and providing them with the
mobile service they deserve to answer their questions and alleviate their concerns.

Services Directory

Smart Communications

With Sapphire Care it is simple for a patient to find the right
hospital, speciality, and physician as it provides you with a
directory filled with all necessary information, available 24/7
right on your mobile phone, even taking into consideration
your current location.

By adopting Sapphire Care, the hospital or healthcare
institution will be enabling a two-way communication stream
with its patients, giving them the ability to reach particular
segments of the population based on intelligent criteria and
demographics to direct personalized messages for each of
those patient segments, enabling patient education. Smart
Communications can be used in alerting nationwide epidemics
or emergencies, or even offering advice on particular health
campaigns and initiatives.

Scheduling & Agenda
With Sapphire Care, the patient can access all health care
providers, check availability of the desired specialty and
physician and immediately book an appointment online.
Within a few seconds the appointment is booked and the
patient only needs to report to the hospital at the scheduled
time, increasing the quality of experience for the patient,
while saving hospital resources and boosting overall
efficiency.

Statistics & Dashboards
All data registered in Sapphire Care is available in an
extensive set of reports and dashboards highlighting the
most relevant KPIs, providing critical information to hospital
management.

Personal Health Record (PHR)
Patient Personal Health Record (PHR) is also available
through Sapphire Care. Patients have access to their
health records. However, due to the sensitivity of clinical
information, Sapphire Care allows the hospital and physician
to decide which type of information to be available for the
patient.

Treatment Plans
Sapphire Care provides the patient with his/her treatment
plan, and through push notifications reminds him/her of
the prescribed hours and doses of each medicine. Due to
Sapphire Care’s full integration with other Sapphire modules,
physicians are able to keep track of their patients’ treatment
plans and update them promptly with no delay, without
having the need of seeing the patient at his clinic.

Sapphire Care can run as a module that perfectly integrates and
complements all other Sapphire HMS modules.

web: www.sapphirehms.com | email: info@sapphirehms.com

Sapphire© HMS is a next generation Hospital Management System designed for the modern challenges of healthcare organizations to help
bridge digital transformation using a best-of-breed approach towards patient safety and service efficiency
Sapphire© HMS is cloud-ready, multilingual, highly intuitive & adaptable, and natively supports mobile devices & tablets. Sapphire© HMS
requires ‘near zero’ training which translates into high adoption rates by clinical and non-clinical staff within healthcare facilities allowing for
a faster rollout period of 3 to 6 months.

web: www.sapphirehms.com | email: info@sapphirehms.com

What customers say about Sapphire

“”

This system culminated overall quality
improvements and helped my nursing staff refine
their skills and develop informatics knowledge.

“”

Sapphire helped us easily extract patient data
through Civil ID’s. The issuing of appointments also
became a lot easier and faster, rather than having to
dispense appointment cards.

Head of SOPD. Kuwait Ministry of Healt

Head of OPD. Kuwait Ministry of Health.

“”

We are extremely happy with Sapphire HMS and
the big difference it made. It definitely made our
work here at Maternity hospital less stressful and
reduced the administrative challenges we have been
facing.
Head of Medical Record. Kuwait Ministry of Health.

“”

Structured, fast, and easy. Learn it on your own.
IT Training Consultant. MMI Kuwait

web: www.sapphirehms.com | email: info@sapphirehms.com

Book your FREE demo today!

web: www.sapphirehms.com | email: info@sapphirehms.com

